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SDITORIAL This lack of orientation has. becn 

evident for the prst fow years. Tho 
lore you welcomed upon your admiss- Um staff dcems it necessary to find 

ion tp “inncbago State Hospitel? By out why this situation has boon allow 
welcomed, we mean orientated to tho ed to oxist for so long. 
routine of the plecc, This issuoc of 
the CUE focuses on tho oricntation of Note: “thy weren't the oriontation 
now prticnts--is it deficicnt or not? folders given out to the now paticnts 

that wore enpable of understanding it? 
Upon your arrival at the hospital, This foldor is one of the moro import- 

there isa general oricntation plan ant factors in making a paticnt ayare 
that is initiated, First of all, you of his new environment, The CUE staff 
are interviewed by an attending psychi- was informed that these brochures were 
atpist; this is to determine your not cvailable for the past two months 
state of mind upon arrivol--whethor beeause the prison print shop, where 
you will be put in a tight socurity or the hospital hos these things printed 
loose security ward, The admissions up, tas Jax in filling the ordor, ‘Jc 

clerk in the individual building thon fool that this oxplanation is a bit 
gives to you and your relatives 2 bro- = flimsy; they should have made somo 
Chure which tclls you the schome of attempt to cither print some up on 
the hospital on tho whole, This fol- their orm or clse apply pressure to 
dcr includes information on goncral the print shop to fill the order. 
services; medical, dental, snc nursing 

services; 2 bricf history of tho hose “+ = why aren't tho weckly orientation 
pital; an introduction to the hospital  mectings boing hold? This is another 
progren--how they plan to help your important factor in word oricntation 
recovery; voluntecr services; your for the nev patient. This . mevting 
legal rignts; visiting rules; activity should bo held in order to re-inform 
therapy; vocational rehabilitation patients of rulcs thoy may have for- 
sorvices; and spiritual ministry. gotten from the first day. It's hard 

for the new paticnt to differentiate 
The admissions clerk will then ad- between actuczl rules end interpret- 

visc you about your valuables---tches, ations by fellow paticnts, Also, 2 
rings, moncy, cte. This is ‘to deter- paticnt should be able to attend 
mine whether you wish to keep thom or future mectings as a2 refresher, 
have thom stored ina safer placo. 
Your clothes will be taken to be sent The QUE staff realizes that in some 
to marking; this will also be oxplain- eases a new pationt will be too con- 
ed to you, fused to comprehend any orientation 

material given to him at first. In 
This initial oricntation ‘trill bo such 2 case, the material should be 

given in such away as to make you given at the first opportune time, 
fecl more at case, 

It is also noted that the ward 
You will then be cscorted to your staff, by rcgarding orientation as a 

ward. From that point the ward person- routine matter, will occasionally miss 
nel will oricntatc you 2s to tho in- something. Txis can be romedicd if 
dividual ward policics. This ‘ord the staff will remember that it isn't 
oricntation will include a tour of the routine to the new patient. 
ward to show you where everything is. 
Then the rules will be expleined to ~--by 
you, such as smoking regulations. Tho 
ward staff will undorstend that you ae aes ates fe ae ae aac ae is eae se eae ae ag se ae ae aoe a ak neato eae ae aay ae ake ak 
won't romomber all of this -+t first, 
If any questions arise you sould feol CONTEST VTINNGRS!! 
freo to question the aidos at theo > Ga ster? uisho stend 2 
wockly ward oricntation mcoctings (or he we ee the a to entens 
in sowe wards, the ward mcoting.) (Kempster Zvest) the “inner of “iow 

a . High is the bospitel “mtertover?" Her wit ae curtains is a ideal es goss of 175 fect was the closest to 
bo eon For a nen paticnt, Tt nas the watertover'g actual hoight of 169 aoe brought: to the attention of the feet; only 6 feot off, 
CUZ staff that this proccdure is not 
being cxceuted to its full extent, “Ie Running 2 close second to 
focl that correct oricntstion is of ae » ith: guess of 
Totes aa pationte 155 fect; only 20 fovt off. Coing in 
situntion actually is, Wien pois = 2 Se oS pines ie "6 anche vores eakO kde somantot gpacthoncives with - guess of 151 feet inches,
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DID YOU RECEIVE «NY ORIENT..TION UPON Yes and No, My sister and I were 
»DMISSTON TO ThE HOSPIT..L IF SO, W..S given 1m introductory brochure upon 
THIS ORTANT..TION ..DECUATE? : my admission to the hospital. in 

aide fron "my" ward mrde comments 

Yes. I asked questions if I didn't about the hospitel »s she »ccompsnied 
know what to do. me. I was introduced to each staff 

member on duty. We renched the ward 
No. Iwas here five weeks before about 5:00 P.M. I ate in the day 

I received any orientation. We met in room with several other new patients. 
a small day room, I was given an It gave me an opportunity to become 
introductory brochure, <sbout half somewh2t adjusted to this institution, 
of the information was not up to date. My ride gave me more information that 

evening. She stressed ¢leafliness 
No, But I was too confused. «About of self and surroundings. She sug- 

a week after my admission I received gested I particinate in the ward 

an introductory brochure. choir, hospital dances, card games, 2 
: sing-.-long, and church. I received 

No, <lthough I don't find it very some outdated information from a 
complicated, I just ext, sleep, end sheet near the nurses station. Sev- 
get up. I found it best not to ask eral weeks after rdmission those of 
too many questions. The aides did «an us who were new had some rules and 
adeqguxte job of orientation. I did regulations rerd to us. I would like 
not receive an orientation folden to have hed a copy of the rules. The 
Let it ride and play it by ear. rest of thc information I received 

from fellow ratients. Letely our 
No, Iwas first orientated about ward has been trying to improve com- 

eight days after my admission, I did munication between staff and prtients 
not receive any orientation _pamphict. 

I learned most of the rules by rending No, I watched fellow patients end 
them at the nurses station and I under did what they did. 

stood them by asking other patients Be- 

ing here 16 days I still don't know all No, Iwas told only about the lo- 
the rules. e2tion of the toilet, the location of 

the dining rooa, and time of meals 
Yes. I read alist of rules that Then Iwnrs left to rorm in the en- 

is posted by the nurses station, closed wird with locked bedrooms 
Everything else I played by ear, I during the day. 
had to learn the hard way, by ex- 
perience. I did not receive eny or- Yes, by another patient. I got 2 

ientntion folder when I came. generrl run down bv the rides. The 
rest I lenrned by experience. My or- 

Yes, olthough this  orientrtion icntstion was adequate, I. was aware 
wasn't given until « week ofter my ef all the rules. I rerd the rules 
admission, I did not receive eny or- posted by the nurses station, 
ientation folder. I didn't know 

about letters or phone calls. I No, Jlthough I receive an intro- 
had to learn the rules by asking ductory pamphlet I found I still had 

‘ other patients. By the time I got many unenswered auestions. 
formal orientstion . I had learned 
everything either the hurd way or by 

asking fellow patients. Orientation Editors note: «bout 50 other p2rtients 
was adecuate but I got it late, were xsked this cuestion, 4 large 

percentrge snswered No but declined to 

Yes. I did not receive an orien- elnborste, The orientstion program is 
tgtion folder although one was shown -dequate on some werds but still leaves 
me nd I wns told there was one on a grest dénl to be desired on others. 
the ward. I read the rules posted by Let's be consistrnt. A grest derl of 
the nurses station. I learned the time xnd expense hrs gone into devel- 
rales also by breaking them 2nd then oping an sttrective nd inform-tive 
getting pmished, There are lots of informrtion pecket titled, "'n Intro- 
things that I still would like to duction to Winnebago St-te Hospitrl." 
know, Let's use it!
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The following article appeared in the so immersed in the tvrsk of gaining 

May 5, 1967 issue of the CUE. technicsl skills and mastering fund: 
ment-ls of » veriety of academic disi- 

STUDENT NURSES plines, there his been little time for 

"soul se rching" and self discovery. 
Recently when I introduced a new : 

student nurse to one of her assigned It is -lso possible they hve by 
patients, the patient asked, "Now, =m passed any necessity for it by forcing 
I suppose to learn something from her themselves into 2 pretense of altruis- 
or is she supposed to learn something tic -ttitudes 2nd actions whenever the 
from me?" From that incident cones receipe for 2 particular nurse/prtient 
the subject matter of this article. situation called for it. I-once read, 
Most of you are no doubt aware of what "The only people who fxce reality are 
student nurses offer you in the nurse/ the ones who are to dumb to duck when 
patient situation. I want now to tell they see it coming." One's first im- 
you about the nature and extent of pulse is to protest to the validity of 
your contribution to a student's per- that statement but perhaps it has some- 
sonal and professional growth. thing more than satiricel humor going 

for it. There mav need to be 2 mar- 

What exactly are student nurses and riage between time, plrce and opportun- 

what are they expected to learn here? ity before any of us can -fford to 

Our students, a group, come to us as seriously get down to business of 
people who hnve not lived very long or facing up to the reality of ourselves 

had 2 very wide range of experience. and others. 
Certainly ~ person whose life is to be 
devoted +to working with and helping In psychiatric nursing, such 2 mar- 

others needs to be 2 mature and un- ringe of circumstances presents it- 

biased person. i student nurse is a self, Here, if students are to learn 
person who is "growing up". By grow- mything at :11  xbout humen behavior, 
ing up, I mean waking a sense of re- they have very little choice of wheth- 

sponsibility -- growing up to be a er or not they will face the rerlity 

human being to whatever he or she is of their own humanness. However much 

confronted with. To be 2 student they may desire it, they will find it 

nurse then is to struggle with self- difficult to "duck" testing beliefs 

discovery -- =. struggle to fin¢ what end attitudes about human behavior. 

is real in oneself and what is real in Stripped of the old fnmilirr props 

others -- « struggle to enlarge one's used in offering nursing care to 4 

sensitivity and to see where one is metient in. general hospital, they 

blind. find themselves facing 1 prtient with 
other tools than whrt they sre asa 

While all students hove acauired a person. 
great many ideas, beliefs and tti- 

tudes bout themselves and others -- Nevertheless, it is with this then, 
about how they should act and feel snd their humanness, that our students 

think -- to a large extent these may come to you. Their beliefs, ideas, 

yet be 2 matter of theory and discus- and attitudes -- both sensible and 

sion for then. All of them con write nonsensical -- you know as well or 

down certainly things they believe a- better than I. You also see them grow 

bout human worth and dignity for ex- from fear. and prejudice to varying de- 

ample, but often it's largely 2 matter grees or understanding, respect and 

of "lip-service" until they have had acceptance of the realities of human 
sn opportunity to decide and act for behavior, And it is you who most 

this belief to 2 test. Only then will clearly sees their attitudes toward 
they know what they really are and you and other patients evolve from in- 
what they believe, itial fear to pity, to empathy, to a 

real caring and concern. 
Now it is entirely possible that in 

the two yerrs of training prior to 
their experience here they have been (Continued on Page 5)
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If and when you have seen this, you om — EN ON ONE CAE bag & 

will know it is you who contribute to Kis BEA ON Labi 
a student's learning. js . patient, SD FCS VU eye 8 
you help them to understand sonething mw Wwe * 
about mental illness. But in every 

case, the contribution you make as a A Toxas lad rushed hons from kind- 
human being toward the understanding crgirtcn and insisted his nothor buy 
of their own hunamness is greater * by him a set of pistols, holsters, and 
far, This cannot be taught in 2 class- gun belt. 
room, and indeed sny instructor who “Why, what over for, doar?* his 

believes it can be is herself ducking nothor asked, ‘You're not soing to 
the realities she proposes to guide tell mo you newd thoi for school?" 

others in facing. tYcs, I do,* he asserted, ‘*Touchor 
said tomorrow she’s going to teach us 

To conclude, I shall quote from a €o draw. 
paper written by a student nurse dis- 

cribing what she had learned: "I find ARGO IG ICICI IC GSI I I aL ok 34 2k ak 2k ak ak ick 3 a 

it very difficult to put into words 
what I have gained from my experience “Darling,* scolded tho .othor, you 

here... It may sound funny but what L shouldn't “alvays koep everything for 

have learned most about from working yours? .f, I have told you before that 
with patients is myself! I have learn- you should lot your brother play «ith 
ed more about what it is to be human. your toys hxlf tho tite.” 

I'm not afraid of my feelings anymore ®I’yvo bocn doing it,* Darling sid. 
and I have more respect for the feel- "I take the slod going downhill and he 
ings of others. I don't know how much takes it goine up." 
I've learned about therapeutic talking 
but I do know alot more about how to SECS ICICI OO IAI CICIO OI GCI IC IISIOR I Ki ARK 
listen and really hear what people say. 
I always thought I cared about my pa- a young nother paying 2 visit to a 

tients before -- but now I think I may doctor friond and his wifc,madc no at- 
have been just kidding myself. We toupt to restrain her 5Jeyesr old son 
have always been taught to see the pa- who was ransicking an adjoining room. 
tient as a person -- nowI think I But finally an oxtra-loud clittor of 
know for the first time what this bottics did prompt hor to say: "I hope 
really means. I have gained more know you don’t mind Brian desing in there,” 
ledge -bout mental illness but I can't Wo," said tho doctor calaly, "Hoe 

pretend that I know a great deal about will be quiot whon ho gets to the poi- 
it,. One thing for certain, my whole sons, 

attitude about mental illness has 
changed. In fact, my attitude about FIR OK a6 IR IK ACA KF AR 2g 2 a oR OK a oe ok 2g aK ac 2 aS 3 ak 2 aE aK a 

life snd people has changed. Even 

though I still may not understand all Tho family had overslept, and the 
about it, for now, it's enough for mei" lady of the house avoko with a start 

to tho clanking of cans down tho way. 

Scribbled on her paper in the in- Sho rononmbernd thit the gurbage had 
structor's tattle-tale red ink is: '/nd not bevn out out, so sho ricod down to 

for now, it's enough for me, too." tho. front door, struggled into her 
robo, hair in curlers ad slocpy-cyed 

Mary Bartosic and yelled, ‘'Yooxhoo! an I too lato 
Dir, of Nursing Education for the garbage?t 

lo, matan, jump right in,* Replied 
, SR CII IAI IOI 2K a HOR a I IOI ICR ACI a I 2 a tho accormodzting collcctor, 

(FOR SaLE) FEISS SISSIES GIA IOI IOC AGIA Rai I AK a ak ak 

l-black & white, male Chiahuahua pup. HallGOVER: When the dayvm comes up Liko 

thunder, 
12 weeks old-woighs $+ pound 

FESO GCI GSI CGI IOC III ZORA IOI HA K 

small typo 
Happiness is ono thing thit nulti- 

Phono 685-2803 Omro plies by division,
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TO BE... Sone people are too tired to give you 
a giile. Give the: one of yours, 

Life is for living. ns no ono needs 2 siiile so mmch as 
Life is for sharing. he who has no :iore to give, 
Sharing means caring. 

Caring means giving. Subtitted by: 
Thank God fer life. 

KOR ROK ROK OK 

Anonymous 
PHYLLIS 

ROKK ROK ROK KOK 

A Pound of Phyllis, anytiuo 
ODE TO A DICTIONARY is worth a ton of gold. 

She takes the stray shcop by the hand 

The dictionary is a melting pot of and loads then to the fold. 

isttors She teaches us to soint our lives 

From appls's blossoms to naturo's towards a worthwhilo goal. 

zcphyrs. Tho words that cut like koon-edged knives 
Webstor rust'vs boon a wiso old follow eone fro1 her vory soul. 
For who cls» could dcseribv a musician's Whore over fate will take us 

cello? whon wo leave our friendly tean, 

Within this book arc tho otyrologics Our lives “ust be :wch richer 

Of many words and th-ir philologiss. beenuse of Phyllis and her dreau, 
From time to time we open this classic when ever these en moet again, 

To improve our minds; become scholastic, it will ever be retold 

What is rathur confusing A pound of Phyllis, anytino, 
Is why its use is considvrod armsing? is worth 2 ton of gold. 

All oducated persons will use it 
While fools wilLeontinuo to abuse it. By: Jack i, 

Why rust we bo so dofiant 
Of a thine which is.so very reliant? Ok KK OK * 
Tho time has cove to see its worth 
For knowledgo, it dovs indved give birth, THE GIFT OUTRIGHT 
Learning tho valuo of this fine prize 

Will stay with us until all dios. The land was ours before we were the 
I think that I shall nover see land’s. 

A toxt as tively as a dictionary. She was our land more than 2 hundred 
years 

Beforo wo were her people. She was 

ourgin kassahusetts, in Virginio, 

ee But wo wore England’s, still colonicls, 

Possessing what we still wero unpos- 
A smile costs nothing but gives :mch, sessed by what we now nore uore 

It onriches those who receivo without possessed. 

uaking poorer those whe give, Something we wore withholding uiade us 
It takes but a mouent, but the menory woak 

of it sometines lasts forvuver, Until wo found out that it was ourselves 
fiona is so rich or mighty that he can we wero withholding from our land of 

got along without it, And none is living, 

so poor but that he ean be viado rich And forthwith found salvation in sur- 
by it. ronder, 

A stiiie ereateos happiness in the hore, Such 2s we wore we gave oursclves 

fosters good will in business, and outright ; 

is the countcrsign of friendship. (Tho docd of gift was vuany deeds of war) 
it brings rest to the weary, cheer to To the land vaguely realizing west- 

the discouraged, sunshine to the ward, ‘ 

_ fad, snd it is nsturc’s best anti- But still unstoried, artless, unen- 
. dote for trouble, hanced, 

Tot it cannot be bought, begged, bor- Such as she was, such as she would 
rowed, or stolen for it is of no becore 
value to anyone until it is given ‘ 

AWAY « Robert Frost



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 11 - OCTOBER 17, 1971 

Oct. 11 
Monday 9300 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

1315 pm SH 5-6 Menasha Red Cross 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 

5:30 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 
Dinner Meeting 

6:30 pm Barracks woodworking - HH Boys 
7:00 pm SH 7-8 Outagamie Ree Cross 
7300 pm GH-AT Area CaRD CLUB 

Leena ee enna eee eee 

Oct. 12 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECCRD LISTENING 
3:45 pm SH 5-6-8 Book Cart 
7:00 pm aH Choir 

7:00 pm SH 7-8 WSU-O Student Volunteers 
7:30 pa 1-W Jaycettes of Oshkosh 

Oct. 13 
wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 1-2 4ppleton Heé Cross 
1:30 pm GES Lutheran Ward Service 

nev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECGRD LISTENING 

3345 pm Sli 1-3-4 Book Cart 

Oct, 14 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

10:00 am Gas Protestant ward Service 
fiev. Windle 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Km. RECORD LISTENING 

73:00 pm Canteen SING-4-LONG 

Oct. 15 
Friday 9:00 am = 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pa HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm 2-H Book Cart 
6:45 pm Chapel LUTHERAN CCMMUNION 

Rev. winter 

Oct. 16 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Eymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
11245 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OFEN 

Ocy. 17 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel PROTZSTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Windle 
11:45 - 8:00 pm CANT SEN CPEN 
73:00 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

PATIENT LIBSARY, SH Basement: 9:00 - 4:00 M-T-W-F 

9:00 - 2:00 Thurs.
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